
 

Weleda opens a pop-up store in Berlin
Weleda is a well-known German organic beauty brand
The company recently opened a pop-up store in trendy Bikini Berlin mall
The temporary store is a test-run for a possible flagship store in Berlin

The beauty of anthroposophy

Weleda is one of the best-known organic beauty brands in Germany and one of the most famous internationally. The company’s roots go back al
century: Weleda was launched in 1921 by Austrian philosopher Rudolf Steiner who was also the founder of the anthroposophy movement. The br
product formulations, the manufacturing process and even the packaging design are firmly based on Steiner’s anthroposophic principles. In addit
cosmetics the brand also manufactures homoeopathic and OTC remedies.

Although Weleda has a very wide distribution in Germany and the brand’s products are sold in Reformhäuser, drugstores, pharmacies and depar
stores, it is rare to find Weleda’s entire beauty portfolio in one store. Most cosmetics retailers only carry a partial selection of products, usually fa
body care.

Weleda has a very loyal consumer demographic and the brand is considered to be rather traditional. In recent years many new, stylish-looking o
labels have appeared on the German market and the trend-driven younger consumers tend to buy into these brands or they choose the propriet
organic range of drugstore chains like DM or Rossmann.

Therefore Weleda decided to open a pop-up store in Germany’s capital in order to showcase the company’s product portfolio, highlight the ethica
the brand and connect with a younger, international target group.

Organic beauty in a box

Weleda chose Berlin’s new Bikini Mall as a location for its temporary store. Weleda’s Bikini box is situated right in the middle of the mall building.
showcases the brand’s entire beauty portfolio which in Germany includes some 40 sku in facial skincare, 45 sku in bath and body care, seven hai
products, six baby care products and seven oral care products.
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Pride of place is given to the new Evening Primrose face and body care line for mature skin which launched in Germany just last month. The new
includes an eye and lip cream, day cream and night cream, body lotion and cream shower which are all manufactured with organic evening prim

Weleda’s line-up in the temporary store also includes a special edition of the brand’s classic Skin Food face cream. The limited edition pack was l
to celebrate the company’s sponsorship of the National Garden Festival which is currently taking place in Weleda’s home town of Schwäbisch Gm
Southern Germany. There are also specially designed cotton bags, towels and even some baby clothing, all decorated with inspirational quotes.

Every week Weleda is offering different promotions and marketing activities which are only valid in the Bikini box, not in the regular beauty store
September, for example, promotions included a variety of gifts with purchase and half-price product offers.
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The Analyst's View
 
In the press releases Weleda describes its Bikini store as an “urban oasis”, giving the brand a chance to introduc
customers to the history, principles and ethical worldview of Weleda. And indeed, the Bikini pop-up has proven t
successful that the company has just extended its initial three months’ tenancy - originally July to September on
end of 2014.
The term “urban oasis” is revealing: the company opened the pop-up store not just for PR purposes but also to e
possibilities of a Weleda flagship store in Berlin. A stand-alone store in central Berlin would open up entirely new
possibilities for the company.
Not only would the beauty brand become more visible and attract new customers, including international tourist
store could also offer beauty treatments or massages. The company would also consider organising in-store eve
reflecting the core values of the Weleda brand: workshops on herbs and raw ingredients, for example, or discus
topics like anthroposophy and bio-dynamic agriculture.

Let us know what you think
Your opinions matter, and we need you to share them.
Please help us continue to develop our insights, content and services by
rating this piece of analysis.
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